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value of encouragement and moral support to their wives, and in
most instances we get cooperation.
Our practice is to attack obesity with all the weapons at our com-
mand. We always ask the client to obtain the proper, low-calorie
diet from a physician. Then we try to help her to find new satisfac-
tions by working for and with others in the community and by foKk
ing some creative outlet Of course we also recommend outdoor
exercise.
If it is possible we advise the dieter to participate in group
counseling. Abby Johnson could not spare the time to join one of
our groups. Each group is composed of ten women. AH are strug-
gling to lose weight and, guided by a counselor, give each other
sympathy and reassurance. They keep a careful record of their
weight, and at the weekly meetings each woman who has not lost
a pound forfeits ten cents; if she has gained weight she forfeits
twenty-five cents. Every three months they spend the accumulated
forfeits to give themselves and their counselor a party (with very,
very low-calorie refreshments). We have found group counseling
very beneficial in helping those who need to lose weight, although
solving the individual emotional problems of the afflicted person is,
of course, of more importance.
Kyra Hobart, two years older than Abby Johnson, looked even
more unhappy when we saw her first. She was six months pregnant
and the mother of a baby daughter, but she was planning to leave
her husband. It was Brad Hobart s gambling, Kyra said, trying to
keep back the tears, that was destroying their marriage:
Last year Brad lost almost $2,000—nearly a third of his salary and
commissions as a salesman- I haven't enough cash to buy a decent
layette for the baby Tin expecting. Our two-year-old daughter is so
poorly dressed the neighborhood youngsters laugh at hex. After the

